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Long-term care service expense to be paid by the user

l For in-home services, a maximum long-term care 
insurance payout applies for each service, depending 
on the level of long-term care required (see chart at 
right).

Note: The actual upper limit (benefit limit standard 
amount) is determined by the number of units. The 
price-per-unit may differ depending on the region 
or type of service. The costs shown in the chart to 
the right are calculated at \10 per unit.

l If service expense exceed the limit, the user is 
responsible for the payment indicated for the portion 
exceeding the limit.

 Maximum payout for in-home services 

Care level
Rough upper limits on 

monthly insurance benefit 
amounts

Support level 1 \50,320

Support level 2 \105,310

Care level 1 \167,650

Care level 2 \197,050

Care level 3 \270,480

Care level 4 \309,380

Care level 5 \362,170

* 1: As for total income amount, refer to page, *2 (1) and (2) of page 8.
* 2: “Other total income” means the amount from which the income regarding pension is deducted 

(the rest amount which the public pension income deduction, etc. are adjusted for public pension 
income)

* 3: Category 2 insured individuals, individuals exempt from the Resident Tax, and recipients of social 
welfare services pay 10% regardless of the above.  

Category 1 
insured 
individual

10% payment

(Evaluation process for 20% payment)

Other than the below ① 30% payment

Single person: less than ¥3.4 million
Two people or more: less than ¥4.63 million

Other than the below ② 20% payment

10% payment
Single person: ¥2.8 million
Two people or more: ¥3.46 million

Total income of category 
1 insured individual (*1): 
￥2.2 million or more

Total income of category 1 
insured individual (*1):  
¥1.6 million or more up to 
less than
¥2.2 million

① Annual income of the pension + other total income
(*2) of category 1 insured individual in the same 
household

Total income of category 1 
insured individual (*1): 
less than ¥1.6 million

② Annual income + other (total) income (*2) of 
category 1 insured individual in the same 
household

20% or 10% 
payment

l Where long-term care service is utilized, the long-term care insurance covers 70%-90% of the 
service-related expense, depending on income and other factors, while the remaining 10%-30% are 
paid by the user. (See the chart below.)

 However, users are not required to pay for care plan development for home care support or care 
need prevention support.


